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U.S.A: "NEUTRAL SY1vL.,l.THIES iVITH ALLI..:::S." 

~ir. Chamberlain's speeoh to the Central Council of the National Union 
of Conservative Associations is well received in today's New York Press, a 
section of which takes the view that although the Allies are tightening the 
blockade, neutral sympathies will continue to lie with Britain and France as "tlile 
greater part of neutral 9pinion is consistently favourable to the Allied cause. 

In an editorial article, the NEW YORK TiiviES declares: "The British leaders 
seem completely unafraid. Complaints are bound to arise from a tighter 
blockade. vvby? At least one good reason is to be found in the overwhelming 
sympathy of the neutral peoples with the Allied cause, in spite of all that 
has happened to the neutrals since the war began. The Allies may act in a 
high-handed fashion and neutral Governments may send angry protests to London, 
but where-ever there is a spark of freedom, the neutral publics, with rare 
exceptions, will still want the Allies to win. 

"The persistent sympathy of neutral opinion is one of the great goodwill 
items on the credit side of the Pllied ledger. It is hard to imagine any of 
the smaller neutrals going to war against the Allies no matter how cruelly the 
blockade pinches them. They know in.$..t-inot.iy:ely-that--a Ge.rm.an victory j.n this 
war would mean the end of liberty for the small nations and perhaps for some 
of the great -countries also." 

Referring to Marshal Goering's repeated threats of a lightning war, the 
NEW YOHK THlZS asks: "Can you have a blitzkrieg if you give your enemies a re
peated warning of its coming? In any case, war in the West, whetheragainst 
the Maginot Line, through the Low Countries or through Switzerland, could not 
oonceivably be a blitzkrieg_ now. The Allies and the neutrals have had many 
months in which to prepare. An attack may come like a stroke of lightning 
but this time it can be met with a thunder-bolt's retaliation." 

The NEW YORK ILRALD TRIBUNE features a story by its Berlin correspondent 
regarding ~a Nazi attack on Mr. Sumner \ifelles, and in this connection it is 
added: 11 There has been considerable surprise in diplomatic circles at the 
sudden new attitude taken towards the United States by the German Foreign Office. 
Until last Friday, when the German White Book was released, the Germans had 
nstensiblyeeen doing everything to promote good relations between the two 
countries. The Nazis evidently believe that they can improve their war 
position by exerting influence on American public opinion." 

Commenting on the British Cabinet changes, this paper declares that there 
is some evidence of disappointment in Britain, but adds: "Miracles, however, a.re 
hardly possible. There is no practical dramatic solution for the military 
problem ond the Allied publics could not develop any real alternatives to the 
moderate 'middle oC·. the road' governments under which the war has so far been 
prosecuted. 

"However, neither in the Cabinet shuffles of England and France, nor in the 
disappointment they have produced, is there any comfort for Germany, The 
Democracies' resolve to get on with the war has been shown and it is much in 
the Democracies' favour that they can shuffle their Govenunent, ex)ress ~heir 
feelings and at the same time, not injure their chances either by despair 
or over-reckiessness. The Germans can use no such outle~s." 
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GJ.~RHAI:Y: JBYTS' lJl<iPA.IlJ ORK. 

Sehwarzes Korps, the organ of the Nazi Black Guards,finds the deeision 
of a Rhineland Court to the effect that Je...-;s should work d:nring holidays 
\vi thout payment more to its liking than a Berlin Court 1 s decree that the 
regulations c averning payments durinr; holidays should not take account of a 
personls racial status. 

This organ stated. yesterday.: "In the German Reich everyone who wishes te 
eat must work. It ~s therefore a matter of course that during the labour 
shortage the Jews vmo remain in Germany should also be put to work. A short 
time ago we pointed out that these Jews ·were revm.rding German magnanimity by 
bringing lee,al actions for full payment for national and other holidays." 

The paper vrent on to quote a decision of a Berlin Court with which it had 
fundamentally disagreed. The Berlin Court had decided that the rules 
governing wages and payment for holidays were not concerned vvith personal matters 
or racial origin. Payment for holid1,ws must therefore be made to Jei,-1s. 

11 .A more satisfactory decision has now been passed at Velbert in Rhineland, 
where the Labour Court has reje0ted a c:aim by a Jew for payment for the two 
days holiday at Christmas and the New Year on the ground. that although the 
regulations did not expressly exclude Je1rs it did say that payment for holidays 
was to be made to 'collaborators in the :Puehrer's work of reconstruction'. 
As Jews could not possibly be 'collaborators of the Fuehrer' and as moreover 
they did. not recognise the holidays 2,s such, t h e payment could. not be made to 
them. The claim was therefore dismissed. ;vi th c::>sts. " 

Cold comfort is given to the Germans by an article in the VO~IJ<ISCHER 
BBOB.\CHTlli on "coal supplies for the coming winter". 

The vvriter Paul \/alter, the Reich coal commissioner, stated thatv..hen he was 
appointed. to direct the Reich coal d.epartment in the middle of last December he 
regard.ea. it as his "most important task to prevent a repetition of the . diffioul ties 
which had led to the breakd.ovm of coal supplies in this extraordinary >vinter", 
He has therefore worked out a plan for supplyi n.z and. rationing coal. 

"~very household., every agrarian or industrial undertaking will receive a 
form of application on which vrill be entered the quantity of coal to which the 
person concerned is entitled," added. the writer. "It will be calculated on 
the basis of the amount used in the Yvinter of 1938-39. The applications for 
coal will be given to the coal retailers, who .-rill collect them and give a 
collective order for coal to the supplier, who in turn will pass on the 
collective order to a big wholesale d.ealer." 

"The coal allotment depots have received. from the Reich department for coal 
exact 'marching orders' for supplying the various districts.. . When the coal 
trains arrive at the places of destination then it vvill be the task of the coal 
dealer to supply the user with the quantity to which he is entitled. The user 
will then accept the coal and store it." 

The Coal Commissioner admitted. that 11 the arrartgernent will involve many 
hardships and the reserves of coal >vill often seem inadequate to individuals. 
But it must be remembered. that t :.ere is a war on and. that a fair rationing 
of coal vvill justify individual sacrific '~ S as in the case of food. " 
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S"vlITZE:.tLAND! BHITAI N' S BLOCKADE DECISi uN CRITICISED. 

There is a tendency in today ' s Swiss ~ress , in the light of Yir. Chamberlain's 
speech to the Central Council of the National Union of Conservative Associations, 
to express some apprehension at the possible tightening of the British blockade. 

The NEUE ZUERCHER ZEITUNG, the Radical Democratic orgal·", vvri tes ! "The argu
ments of Messrs. Churchil:}. and Chamberlain is that the fate of the neutrals is 
bound UJ with that of the Allies. It is impossible in this way to jusfity the 
pressure which the Allies are attempting to exert on the neutrals. In effect 
the Allies are trying to deny independent Stat e s the ir right to decide what 
politics suit their interests. Every sovereign State will oppose such an 
encroachment on its right of self-·deterrnination. 

"Ohe may wonder whether Germany did not count on the Allies reaching the 
end of their tether and capitulating afte~ a f ew months of wa~ . If so, the 
German leaders must now be making their decis i ons under a certain pressure. 
The attempt in IV.larch at a diplomatic b:i-:-e ru<:through did not go beyond the initial 
:stages and cannot prevent the Allied pt.,l i ;.:y of tightening up the blockade." 

The Rome correspondent of DS_,~ Bill'JD; +,he Radical Democr.atic newspaper, reports 
tension in the Mediterranean, writing: :·?,hould Italy now consider her interests 
in danger through persistent Allied war preparations in Af'rica and the Near East, 
and through the extension of the blockade to Italian sea trade, it is possible 
that the hitherto carefully-avoided r eckoning i n the I\'ledi terranean, may have to 
be faced. Signor 1'.'iussolini 's personally-int roduced civil mobilisation measures, 
are characteristic of the seriousness of t he situation. " 

BELGIUM: TUG-OF- \·fAR OV@ DECL.Ai:tATIONS TO NEUTRALS. 

There is a tug-of-war in today's Belgian ?ress as to whether declarations 
that the Allies are in effect fighting for the neutrals are welcomed or other
wise in neutral countries. 

LE PEUPLE, the Left-wing organ, write s: "Mr. Chamberlain is well aware 
that large currents of public opinion in neutral countries share closely his 
conceptions in the present war. When he suggests that the Allies have a 
right to expect from the neutrals non-rigid but benevolent neutrality, the 
?remier will find sympathetic reactions in many places . The test which will 
allow us to appreciate the just value of t he new policy announced by ~ir. 
Chamberlain is whether it will be applied t o Italy and Hussia with the sarae 
rigour as to small countries, who must not be 9unished for their weakness 
while others are c.ondoned thanks to their strength." 

On the other ha.pd the ST.AfIDAARD, the Flemish Catholic newspaper, after 
declaring that Ivlr. Churchill's new appointment implies that Britain will 
pursue the war with less respect for neutral rights, declares: "We have often 
said that the small neutrals -were not consulted when the war began. In the 
disputes which have divided the Great Powers and have led to such tragic 
consequences the neutrals have had no share. It is unacceptable that the 
belligerents should demand that the neutrals partake in war whatever the 
developments. The Allies now seek to spread the opinion that participation 
in the war is a vital interest for the neutrals as France and Britain are 
fighting for their security. It is for the neutrals to judge if' .:this is . . ; 
true. We regard pressure exerted on r;._ neutral country to join _t\ny 
belligerent as a pernicious method." 
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The French Press has continued to comment favourably on Mr. Chamberlain's 
speech in the House of Cornmens in connection with the blockade. 

nit is one of Ivlr. Neville Chamberlain's qualities that he always says what he 
me.ans with firu simplicity' II declared the p nus SOIR. "Tr1e speech which he 
mad~--in the. Hause of' Commons is important because, on two e.ssen~ subjects, he. 
exp~d the firm detenmnatian qf' the Bri ti$.h Covei--nment • These two .aubjects 
8.:;l"'e .• ~-~ . the block.a a e. 

~-

- -~e·. illi~d.ef.fort i~ to be unremitting until. lri.etory has been .obtained. T~· 
is....4o-·b~ iei~r 6anpraxdee nor truce. All the German Jllall.C~s designed to 
1'r:i.ng 8.~~ mediation or compromise · M?e-· ~-\.1e.feated.. 

"Speaking of the- f".J.ture, Mr. Chamberlain stressed that the Anglo-Freno.h .Agree
. "Jtlart 1ter+-ed ..as a basis for the reorgan:i.sation of a better Europe. This a complex 

question and has macy aspects which . will have·-:to be .exam]ned. But it- ts ei. 
~ quest.ion which concerns the future and f'or the ~)resent what COWlts . is to win 
.- -the war and end it by imposing conditions which will end for a very long time 

the . :perpa.twtl German threat • . J1'ir. Chamberlain expressed himsel.f V@J."'Y clearly.· 

"The Prime Minister's other statement concerns the bJ.ockade, lfi.r, ChftJnberl.a.i.n 
1 ~ed. ·wt the blockade ws.s neces s ary and that the coopsrati.on of .Ang].o

French naval forces would enable it to be made more severe. The n~utre.ls woul~ 
auffer to some extent and the Allies certainly regretted this. But the dis
comfort of the neutrals is a small thing compared with the terrible fate which 
a: German victory would hold in store for them. The blockade ie indispensable 
to the safety of France and Great Britain, as indeed, to the safety of Europe. 
In the pr~sent phase of the war, it is essential to deprive Germany of iron 
and oil. The .Allies have decided to make this dei_)rivation effective," 

ITALY: ITALY'S lVIEDITERl-uNEAN ~OLICY. 

"The only hegemony exercised there has been by Britain and Franoe", 
declared Signor Virginia Gayda in the G~Oiil~ALE . D'ITALIA, replying. to a Fren.t'th 
newspa_per's allegation of' Signor Mussolini's "obsession for power in. the 
Mediterranean. " .. ~ . 

Signor Gayda added: "Italy's }.iediterranean policy is defensive against 
others_' men?.ces of the equilibrium of forces and the rights of lviedLterranean 
n13.:tiona. Italy's policy is one of\ freedorrt against the menace of imprisonment. 

t 
"Though Britain and France have not the seat of their whole national li:f'e 

in the Mediterranean t{ley possess b_ases and controls forming a system of' -
'E\'taple and offensive encirclement of Italy'. The British and Frenoh navl:).l 
bases created ·-after . the last war in Pal_estine and Syria altered the ,. 
Mediterranean positions against Italy's interests, which have now ._been ·safe-
guarq.ed by the occupations of. Li_bya and the ·Dodecanese Islands. Britain and 
France also attempted to oppose Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey to Italy ·against 
the interests of these countries in order to protect the Democracies' 
hegemonic positions in · the Mediterranean." .. 

The British Cabinet changes were featured in the Italian Press, which 
stressed "Mr. Chamberlain's increased pow:ers and Ivir. Churchill's supremacy · 
as the War Chief." 

In a .London message the IViESSAGGBRO stated: ''The changes satisfied those 
f'avouring a more energetic conduct of the war", and the RESTO DEL CARLINO · 
declared: "The changes have aroused little enthusiasm as more sweeping ones 
were expected." 
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TURiillY: WARNING TO SL.\LLi~R NBUTR'>.LS. 

A uarnin3 to the sI11rrller neutral countries not to obstruct the Allies in 
the prosecution of' the Yrar v10. s expressed in the Istanbul nev1spaper YilllTI SAB.AJI. 

Commenting on the recent speeches by Mr. Chamberlain and lil'. Churchill, 
which vvere _given great :prominence in the Turkish Press, this paper stated: "'ile 
agree with the First Lord that if Germo.ny had not been aided by the neutrals the 
war would. have been over already. The weakness and timidity of neutrals are 
obstructing the Allies, whoo.re now determined to end this state of affairs," 

The Ankara newspaper ULUS declared yesterday: "It is clear from the 
· Premier's statement that Germany must bid. goodbye forever to the dream of 
playing off one ally against the other, The end of hostilities will not be 
like 1918 and w~ll see Britain and France continuing to tread the common path. 

"The Allies vdll tighten the blockad.e not by violation of international law 
but by taking measures rendered necessary by artificial ties imposed by Germa.ey 
on some neutrals, Germany must be deprived of all material essential to the 
bolstering of o.m~ression. No proposals for peace will be considered by the 
Allies unless the basic principle is the freedom of nations, This is re-
assuring to European states which feel that :peace will not be concluded to their 
d.etriment," 

BULG:i.RD.: 11 N.lJTR\ LS ON TRL~L" 
. ·-·----

'l'he opinion has been expr0 r.:.sed in a section of the Bulgarian Press that the 
:1.llies 1 decision to intensify the blockade a,:::;ainst Germany Ytill a.f:.·ect the small 
neutral countries far more than the belligerenh .• 

In D. leading article entitled r;i.:eutra.J.s on Trial", ;JLOVO declared: ''The 
blockade will not, at present, af ect the enerey as much ar,; the neutrals, yfilo must 
adapt themselves to the aims of n Totalitarian blockc,de - a blockade which means 
that the life of these smo.11 count ries will 'be completely paralysed and. their 
neutrality ended, 

"The Allies' attention is also directed very s eriously to the 8outh-Z5.st. 
The reported consultations vdth British and French Diplomatic representatives from 
the Balkans and Turkey derno.nd great co.ution aJ7tong the nations concerned. Despite 
declarations from both b elligl.;rents to respect tho small States' neutrality, and. 
to maintain peace in the Balkans, everything indicates that the neutrals are on 
trial. Even if their complete neutra lity is not affected, at any rate edonomic 
neutrality is. Because of restrictions placed on international trade, we should 
be prepared for every eventuality. _flt this important moment the nations should 
be united and prepa red to meet surpri r·.es." 

BRAZIL: GOi!!RING 1 S "L:DlJC_'\.TION.,U/' SP'.i::.L::CH. ____ ,... __ .,. -· - ---·-- ·- -----

}f;.arshal Goe:':'ing 1 s speech to Hitler Youth is unlikely to be f'ollowed by ,<>. n 
offensive in the ~lest, accoraing to the DIARIO Di:; rO'.I'ICIAS, which stated ironically: 
"The purpose of the speech was purely educationa l." 

This journal described the British Cabinet changes as tiv.Qthout political 
but vd th considerable technical importance. 11 
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HOLL.\ND: 

Mr. Churchill has been compared by ..: Dutch ne·,1spaper vvi t h Herr Hitler and, 
declared this journal, the Catholic i;i..'Ll\.SBODE, "This is doubtless why Er. Churchill 
is so ~ch hated and feared. in Germany, " 

'.lhis paper anticipated tho.t l::r. Churchill would exhibit a duality as 
regards ·Har policy, and added: "The politician will try to compromise vmilst 
the fighter vill want only to ::;o ahead." L_'L\SBODE conclu<led that there vmuld 
be further developments 11 in the direction of t he latter. " 

fl.;T I-L'l.NDhL;3BL.A.D yezterday printed. a technical article on the blockade vvith 
particular reference to Swedish iron ore and the . conclusion was dravm that "The 
Allies' measures against s~eden's export will not have a great effect in shorten
ing the war~ al though t hey will make difficulties for Geri.:any. 

Referring to Lord :Macmillan 1 s statement that international law mu ~;t be 
in touch with fact f:.; ,and his references to the neutrals , HJ~T V:illBRLAND, the Liheral 
organ, declared: "It is clear that this interpretation h~~ s nothing to d.o ·with 
law but is entirely based on policy. The neutrals have repeatedly declared 
that Dngland is fighting for her mm interests and that they and not the 
bellige r ents should. d.ecide the limits of neutral rights. The war is none of 
their making and. England is not fi ghting in the neutrals' interests." 

S"ifi::DEN: S\L;DI.-lli IRON-ORE 1 S IliiPORTANC.D OV.WR-Rt\.T.:....D? 

The importance of Swedish iron ore for Germany has been greatzy over-rated 
ac.cQYding - .to_..-an--articJ.e in S'i'OCKHOLMS TIDNINGBN. 

This :._Japer added: "Germany prob ~'bzy needs less ore now than in peace time 
~' nd the majority of the ore will shortly pass through Lulea. The stoppar.;e of 
Narvik ore would not seriously affect Germany. If the .Allies wish to strike 
Germany they should aim at her oil supplies." 

In another article thi:.' pa1:e r considered -~hat "British pa trolling of 
Norvree;ian waters has not been carried. out because the risks "Would be gr0ater 
than the gain. The e;ain would. be the stoppage of Narvik ore but this could be 
replaced. through Lulea. l ~eanwhile there is the risk of Germany occupying 
Norway and establishing submarine ba ses threatening British shipping. The 
Germans would not violate Svveaish neutrality on account of ;·wedish ore." 

. An attack on Denmark was made by NY TID, the Gocial Deii1ocratic newspal?er, 
which wrote: "Deruno.rk has regularly f o.v oured /German propaganda. It is ho·,:ever, 
unlikely to be tal:en seriously and the money has been wasted. But the DANGIC 
BBRLIN ;R KORm.;SPOl\TD.'\NCB contains great new~ - the Kremlin intends to alter 
Comrrn.mistic foreicn policy. " 

In an article devoted to propaganda c1uestions, the GOTI.:;BORGS IH.NDEL:J -OCH 
SJOFAR'rGTIDNING stated: nM. Frossard , the l1'rench Minister for Informa·cion, is a 
good ma tch for Dr. Goebbels. 'i'he Germa n s have succeeded in so mixing u p thinf::;s 
that no-one kn ows who is neutral and who is against ·whom. How wide is the abyss 
between the Allies and the N0 rthe:cn countries goi~ to be? Neutrals want the 
Allies to start t i,e war against Ger111a11y and Russia, thus relievins pressure on 
the neutrals, but the Allies cannot talce the offensive to please neutral 
countries. In the meanwhile, the Dictators win neu·cral c;round by pro}.Jaganda 
and cons·i;ant presE:.ure from Berlin. Hitler h.J.s not missed one chance to 
profit by. propaganda." 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL CO MMUNIQUE (Morning ). 

The follo wing officiGl commun ique was i ssued from 

French G. H. Q. this morning•-

Nothing to report. 

-----------·-·-----------



The Right Honourable H. Ramsbotham~ M.P., 

President of' the Board of' Education~ h.2.s appointed 

Mr. K. W. M. i'ickthorne, M. P., to be his Parliamentary 

Private Secretary. He has also appointed Mr. J. lieade 

to be his Principal Private Secretary and Llr. w. 
Armstrong to be his Assistant Private Secretary. 

BOAHD OF EDUC.t\.TION. 
-·-··-------··~ .. --- ...._ ..... 
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WAR SJ;RVICE GRAN'.i'S. 

The Liinister of Pensions and the \':Jar Service Grants 
Advisory Comrnittee, Which assists him in dealing with applications 
for special allowances by members of' the Armed Poree s, feel that 
many of the complaints made to them with regard to the handling of 
their applications arise from a misunderstanding of the conditions 
which govern these allowances and the extent of the power 
possessed by the Minister and the Cornr.1ittee. 

They are, therefore, anxious to make their position clear 
in order to remove any such misunderstanding and the 
disappointments which result from it. 

There is clearly a belief in many quarters that the 
Cornmi ttee is able to grant allowances specifically t 'o meet rent, 
mortgage repayments, hire purchase payments and. other cm:ll'ni tments, 
without regard to the general circur11stances of the applicant and 
his dependants, but it has in fact no power to pick out any 
particular item of expense and make a grant in respect of that 
alone. The Committee's function is to give help in those oases 
in which members of the Forces are unable, ·by reason of their war 
service, to meet the whole of the obligations which they had 
reasonably undertaken before the war, with the result that serious 
hardship is caused to them or to their dependants. For this 
purpose it is necessary to take into account ali necessary expenses 
for the maintenance of the farn.ily, including those mentioned above, 
and also all sources of income already available to moet those 
expenses, and this involves a comparison of the pre-war and in-war 
budgets of the family. This comparison is not necessarily made on 
a merely arithmetical basis, as it is recognised that in certain 
cases the absence of one member of the family may not reduce the 
living expenses proportionately. 

The Government have fixed an upper limit of £2 a week 
within which the Committee can operate to meet cases of hardship. 
But this does not mean, as is frequently supposed, that the amount 
of any grant should be not less than this sum. It is not the 
function of the Committee to raise the general standard of living 
of the household, nor can it in all cases secure the family against 
some measure of the sacrifice which is the common lot of the 
general population in time of war. Llany of the disappointments 
which come to the notice of the Con~nittee are clearly due to the 
fact that this is not always understood. Nor has the Committee 
power to relieve hardship resulting simply from the fact that the 
country is at war, as distinct .from that caused by the actual war 
service of the applicant. 

In view of the comparison Yfhich the Committee has to make 
betvrn·en the pre-war and in-war positions, it Will be obvious that 
they must be fully informed of the facts in every case, and when 
complaint is made of delay in arriving at a decision this is very 
often due to failure by the applicant to give the whole of the 
required details. When it is mentioned that the Committee has to 
deal with applications numbering as many as 1500 in a day it will 
be clear that it is in the interests of all applicants to give the 
fullest possible information at the outset and thus to avoid the 
need for further inquiry. The officers of the Assistance Board 
act as the local agents of the Committee f'or the purpose of 
inquiries on the spot, and are always ready to advise or help in 
the filling up of application forms; tho local o~ficers of the 
Ministry of Pensions are also ready to help and in any case of 
doubt or difficulty inquiry may be made of the Chief Achninistrator ~ 
War Service Grants Advisory Committee, 18, Great Smith Street, 
Westminster, S.W.1. 



Vfi th a vi ow to s.:-~ cm.•in::; n i\1rth'2 r inc :i:•c;nse in coal ex;rio:rts 

Coal PPoduction Counc:.1 to pI'0r-:ote a cu1.)s t c.·nt i a l i nc i-•ease in tha 

produc t :l. 011 of co .:.:.1 1 o.ncl :i:or t :1is ::;-~ur~:icso to colla1)0l'G. te vr i th 

rcp1,esemta tive l)odi es of 0\72.1crs mrl of w01,:cDcn and with the 

De:partme~1ts conc Gr::1cd . 

Lt.'ll'd Porta l has co:.1Sont c O. to 1Je Chairmo.n of the council, 

:rv:~ich will be connos ccl of three re11rc sent a tive s from the worl;:i:ien 's 

side and t hr e e repl"o~>entn. ti vc s f1·ou tho o'.·mc; rs' sic.'..c of the Joint 

Sta.ndinr~ consul tu ti ve Co:,s:ii t toe Vi i th re~!rosenta tiv c s of the 

Mini s tries of' Tr[·ms:io:t>t and. Shi ::-.-:pinrr an.cl of the Mines Dc9artmei1.t. 

The: membe rship of the Council is a s follovrs:-

Lord Portal, D.s.o., M.v.o. 
Mr. Will Lawther 
Mr. Jame 3 Bown.an 
Mr . EblJ;f Eclwa:i..'ds 

Sir ~va~ ~illirnns , Ba rt., 
D.J~ ., LL.D. 

Sir w. B<;mto~1 Jo:1os, Bart. 
Mr. W. A. Leo, C.B.E. 

Mr. R. H. Hill, C.B. 

Mr. rn G • Jon::.dns, Ii . C.e ... . 
Mr. c. s . Hurst, C. B., 

O. D. :'J . 

l 
l 

Chairman. 

Rt;prcsentin.:.: tho v-rnrkmen ' s 
side ef t ho Joint Standinc 
Consul ta ti ve Commj_ ttce. 

Re:.:;iresenti212; t he Oiv'llc r c:i t 
side of the Joint S tanC.ill.[; 
Consultative Co;;1111i ttce . 

Ministr~r o;f Trans:pcrt. 

Hinistr~r of Shi~pping. 

11ir..e s De:;)artment. 

Cornmunica ti ons for• t ho COl'.L PRODUC'l1ION COUNCIL should be 

add.ressecl to t lie Sec rotary, Coal Production Council, 

C/o Hine s Depar tment~ Dca:1 Stanl o:• Stree t, Uillban:'..::, IJondon , s. w. 1. 

Denn Stariley Street, 
Mi llbarik , s. VI . 1. 

5th Api->il 1 1940. 
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IMPORT -~,IC~NSING D:i:PARTI\f.:£NT 
-----~-....... -... ....._ --------~-~-·-..-.......... -·- ---

NOT IG; ~ ·ro IMPOHT3RS NO. 55. ----... ~.-.-......-.. -... ~ ....... -------- ··-·-,.. ...... ---.... 

In fu t ure, i mport licences fo r the following goods will 

be issued by the Import Licensing Department on the advice of 

the Controller of Dyestuffs :-

(a) Synthetic organic dyes t uffa (inclu~ing pigment 
dyestu:ffs ), whether solublG or insoluble; 

(b) Compounds J p~:>epa:.:at:;.cns and articles manufactured 
from any such dyestuffs, except any such 
compounds, prepar ations and arti cles as are not 
suitable for use in 0.Jej_ng ; and 

(c) Organic :i.ntermed~Late. products used in the manufacture 
of any suet CJ. :;rc~s tuffs . 

Applications and inquiries should accordingly be addressed 

to the Controlle r of Dy8stuffs, King's House, 42, King Street 

West, Deansgate, Manchester 1 3 o Every application should 

provide information as to the intended usage in this respect 

(i.e~ Government contracts, Export or Home trade), and should 

state the estimat ed period for wh~ch the goods to which it 

relates would suffice. 

Importers are warned that licences will not normally be 

issued for the importation of dyestuffs for use solely in the 

pr~duction of goods for the home marketo 

Forms of application can be obtained f r om the Import 

Licensing Department or fr om the Office of the Controller of 

Dyestuffs or from the office of any Collector of H.M. Customs 

and Excise. 

Import Licensing Department, 
Board o:f 1rrade 9 

25, Southampton Bu i ldings, 
Chancery Lane, 

London 9 :v',Co2 o 

5th April, 1940 o 



No.6 5/4/40 

PRESS NO'l'ICE. 

Fri va te Telcgro.ms for Enrnirc Destinations. 

'I'elegrams to nny i)·lacc to which the service of Empire 

social telegro.rns is available, with the exception of Cano.da,will 

be accepted by the Post Office from members of the Royal Navy, 

Army and Roya l Air Force including Dominion and Colonial Forces, 

on the same conditions and at the so.me rates as for H.M. Field 

Forces serving at p lo.ces abrond other th o.n Prence, namely, 5d. 

per word for the text ancl si .zno. ture with o. minimum cho.rge of 

2s.6d. for six words. No cho.rge will be mo.de for the address. 

Telegrams can only be accepted under this a1"rangernent 

provided they a re handed in by meri1bers of Ho M. Forces in uniforrn,. 

+++++++++ 

ADMIRALTY, s.w.1. 



5.4 .40 No . 7. 

PRESS NOT ICE. 

Marriage Allowance - Lower Deck Ratings -
Rates for Children. 

Their Lordships have h nd under consideration the 

operation of the sliding scale of marri2ge allowance shown in 

King's Reguln.tions nnd J\.dmiral ty Instructions, Appendix IJ:I, 

Pert 2, Scale B, in conjunction with the revised rates of 

children's allowances announced in !c .F.O. 3589/39, and have 

decided tha t the followin~ scale of children's allowances is 

to a1Jply o..s from the 4th 1\pril, 1940:-

6s. Od. a week f or one child. 

10s. Od. a week f or two children. 

12so Od. R week for t hree children. 

15s. Od. n week for f our children. 

with 3s. Od. extr ~ for each 2dditional child thereafter. 

All additionnl p8yrnents due under this revised scale 

will be nmde without annlicat i on on the p~rt of those affected . 

ADMIH!iliTY . 

-----oOo-----
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PRESS NOTICl! 
u._ ~_ .., . "", ,...... ............ .._. WU> 

Naval Cadctshi? s (Special Entry - Executive 
and Engineering duties), Payma ster Cadetshi~ s, and 

First A:~J~Qointments Royal Marines 

The Secretary of the Admiralty announces tha t 
the following ap~oointments in the Royal Navy will be 
offered for com}?eti tion at the Nav~,r Entrance Examination 
to be held in June, 1940. 

For Naval Cadet ships ~For Executive duties~ - 15 
II II " For Engineering 11 - 12 
II Paymaster Cadetshi:os - 1f 
" First Appointments, Royal Marines - 10 

Candida t es for Specia l Entry Naval Cadetshi~s 
(Exe cutive and Engineering) and for Paymaster Cadetships 
will b e e l igible to compete if they have attained the 
age of 17 but are under the age of 18 years 8 months on 
1st Se:9temb er, 1 9LJ,.o. '.l1hoy will be eli gible to compete 
for First A)pointmentsf Royal Marines, if they have 
atta ined the a ge of 172 };.ilt are under the age of 19t on 
1st July, 1 91..LO. · 

Candida t e s a cce~ted for the R. N. and R. M. from 
this examination wili be entered with seniority of 1st 
September, 1940• 

Forms of a:p:o l .ication to conrne t e must be obtained 
from the Secretary, Civil Service Commission, Bm.~lington 
Gardens, London, vV .1. 'I'he se forms must b G completed and 
returned to the Civil Service Commi s sioners not later than 
the 18th April~ 1 940 . Subje ct to the payment of a special 
additional fee of £4 the forms will be a ccepted up to, but 
in no case aft er the 3th May, 1940 . 

Co::;:i i e s of the Entry Rogiaations concerning the above 
a~~ointments can be obtained from the Secre tary of the 
Admiralty, who will also be ~lea se d to send, on a~plication, 
memoranda concerninc the course of' training, pay, allowances, 
retired pay, e tc., of the officers enter ed from the se 
examinations. 

A further examina tion will bo held in November, 1940 
The number of aDi'.)ointments to b e offered during 1 940 at 
each examination .. will be 

Naval Ca de tshi ys (Executive ) 
" 

11 (Engino(jring) 
Paymaster Cade tshi j}S 
First A~yointments, Royal M«f'~ne s 

15 
- 12 

7 
1 O (twice 

yearly) 



5.4.40. No.9. 

Not to be publisned before Saturday, 6th April. 

PRESS IDTICE. 

LE.ii.. T HZR CO NTHO L • 

The Wlinister of Supply has issued an Order, known as the 
Control of Hides and. Skins (No.8) Order, 1940, and opere.tive from the 
6th AprU, 1940, varying the maximum prices, as fixed by the Control 
of Hid.es ar.d Skins (No.2) Order, 1939, which may be paid for 
United Kingdom pelts. The Order also prohibits the sale or 
pickling of such pelts except in accordance with instructions given 
by or on behalf of the :Minister of Supply. 

Copies of the Order may be purchased from H.M. Stationery 
Office or through any bookseller. 

Mi.nistry of Supply, 
The Adelphi, 
London, W. C.2. 

5th April, 1940 . 



A.M. BULLETIN N0.507. 

IT IS REQUESTl~D TH.AT 'l'-HIS SHOULD NOT BE PUBliISHED 

UNTIL TIIB MORNING OF APRIL 6, 1940. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWARDS. 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve of 

the following awards for gallantry 2nd devotj_on to duty in 

the execution of air operations. 

Ai.varded the Distingqished Flying Gros,& 

Squadron Leader Albert Alfred de Gru:rther 

Awarded the Distingy.ished Flying Medal 

Aircraftman, 1st Class, Richard Field. 

These awards were given for excellent work carried 

out on convoy escort and reconnaissance patrols over the 

sea in extremely bad weather conditions. 

Press 3-:!1.d. P-ubl i.cjt;y Branch, 
J,ir .MinistT·y ~ 

King Charles Street, 
I.s0ndon, S. W .1. 

6th. Aprilt- 1940. 



2. 

NOTES ON CAREERS 

Squadron Leader de Gruyther was born at Calcutta 

and is 26 years of age. He was educo.ted at St.Paul's School, 

London, and entered the R.A.F. as Ac t ing Pilot Of'ficer in 

1933. He became Flying Officer in 1936, Flight Lieutenant 

in 1938 and Squadron Leader in Mar ch of this year. 

Ho served for several years in Adon and Iro.Q, 

returning to this country in 1938 . 

engaged on flying duties Gt home. 

He h &s since been 

He was mentioned in despc,tches in Fcbrtiar~r. 

!.ircraftman Field vras born in 1914 at ''Tovrtmv-nards, 

County Dmvn. Bef'ore joining the R.A.F. he was a railwayman 

in the service of the L.M.S. at Belfast. He became an 

aircraftman in 1937 and was trained as a wireless operator. 



NO: 11 • 5(4/40a, 
; 

ROYAL AIR FORCE: NEH. CHAPLAIN IN C~UEF. 

The Air Ministry annou~ es the following appointment:• 

The Reverend Maurice Henry Edv-.rards, O.B.E., B•A•'• 

is to be Chaplain in Chief' to the Royal Air F°oroe, rdth 

effect from the 10th April, 1940, in succession to tne 

Reverend James Rowland Walkey, O.B.E., M.A., K.H.C .. , 

who retires from the Royal Air Force on that date. 

The Reverend M .. H. Edwards graduated at Queen's 

College, Cambridge, in· 1909, and was appointed a chaplain· , 

in the Royal Navy in 1914. He was t~anaferred to the 

Royal Air Force in 1918, ana. has since served in the 

Middle East and at home. 

In the Birthday Honours List, 1928, he was appointed 

an Officer of the Order of' the British Empire. Si~e 

.. 
March, 1939. ·he has held the position of Assistant 

Chaplain in Chief, serving first at Headquarters, Fighter 

Corrunand, and subsequently at the Air Ministry. 

AIR AFFAIRS, 



A.M. Bulletin No.508. 

IT IS REqm~STED THAT THIS SHOULD NOT BE FJBLISHED 
~l,!!:'r"J:L THE, ,MORNING OF SATURDAY, 6TH APRII,. 1~40 • 

. AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY COMlv~UNIQUE NO. 24. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE. 

The Air Ministry reP:rets to :1.nnounce the following cosu8.lties 
on various dates:-

ADDIE 
AYRES 
BROUGHTON 
MILLER. 
PHILLIPS 
PROSSER 
ROWLING 
WALI,ACI: 

GROS SEY 
HILL 
LANE 
SHEPPARD 

CR ANN 
KAIN 
RITTER 
SAUL 
SKILLilfGS 

BASKERVILLE 
CLOSE 
CROSS 
FENNELL 
JONES 
NEWTON 
NICHOLS 
ROBERTS 
SHEPPERSON 
STILES 
WHEATLEY 
WILLIAMS 

BER.RILL 
COTTERELL 
FANSHAWE 
FINDLAY 
GILLINGS 
GRAEME 
HARBOUR 
HARRIS 

KILLED IN ACTION 

41646 
39479 
518879 
580921 
562840 
622364 
514444 
550Cl02 

Pilot Officer, P.A.F. 
Flying Officer, V.H. 
Sergeant, L. 
Sergeant, J.E. 
Sergeant, H. 
Aircraftmnn 1st Class, F. 
Serge~mt 9 G. A. 
Leading Air craftHrn, A. v. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSIIJG" NOW PRESUMED 
"KILLED IN A_Q'11I01i" 

516460 
544752 
541531 
580702 

Serge ant, R. c. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, A.M. 
Leading Aircraftman, A. '.,V. V'!. 
ActingSergeant, L.A. 

iVOUNDED OR INJUTUID IN AC'l' lON 

545027 
39534 
535157 
42080 
564990 

. 
37537 
548536 
581037 
40293 
566191 
551758 
561600 
541978 
561926 
580407 
39147 
580191 

MISSING 

Aircraftman 2nd Class, B. 
Flying Officer, E.J •• D.F.~. 
Leading Aircraftman, C.~. 
Pilot Officer, T.D. 
Sergeant, D.H.A. 

Aqting Flight Lieutenant, J.E. 
Leading Aircraftman, L. 
Acting Sergeant, R.W. 
Pilot Officer, E.o. 
Sergeant, A.R. 
Leading Aircraftman, W.G. 
Flight Sergeant, D.W.G. 
Leading Aircraftman, J,B. 
Sergeant, B.D. 
Sergeant, G.H. 
Flying Officer, C.M. 
Sergeant, S. A. 

KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

34206 
562657 
39311 
565318 
564649 
90254 
581333 
566343 

Flight Lieutenant, E.R. 
Sergeant, M.c. 
Flying Officer, B.V. 
Sergeant, D.C. 
Sergeant, J.W. 
Flying Officer, N.S. 
Acting Sergeant; R.J. 
Sergeant, H.J.L. 



;?,. 

KILLED ON J.CTIVE SERVICE (Cont'd ) . 

HINTON 
HUNTER 
JJ.CKSON 
LAWRENCE 
IvU'~CKENZIE 
MACRJ..E 
MIL SOM 
MORGAN 
MURPHY 
NETTLETON 
OBOLENSKY 
PIZZEY 
RADCLIFFE 
ROSE 
SH.i'i.RPE 
SWIRE-GRIFFITH& 
VAUX 
WINTERTON 

40592 
77208 
532409 
535681 
621783 
39089 
33466 
532018 
580800 
33483 
91075 
56669 5 
90293 
630965 
617513 
39833 
40579 
624045 

Pilot Officer, I. P. 
Pilot Officer, H. Bo 
Corporal, R. 
Leading ,\ircraftman, G,,,J.,.,, 
J~ircraftrnan 1st ClasB, L,.LcJ. 
Flying Officer, W~ Jo, DoF.C. 
Pilr.T. Officer, D.~.D. 
Leading Aircraf t man , E.v. 
Sergeant, C.T. 
Pilot Officer, P. J. M. 
Pilot Officer, A. 
Leading Jdrcraf tman , E.W. 
Pilot Officer, H. PoJ. 
Jdrcraftman 2nd Class, G.T. 
bircraftman 2nd Class, J.A. 
Flying Officer, W.J. 
Pilot Officer , R.B. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, K.C. 

MISSING BELIEVED KIL~ED ON ACT:ryE SERVICE. 

BJ.LS TON 
FENNELL 
HL.LLID.AY 
LILBURN 

90567 
42492 
620442 
37885 

Flying Officer , J.P.H. 
Pilot Officer, J. E. G. 
Aircraftman 1st Cl ass, J.V. 
Flying Officer, E. G. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED QN ACTIVE SERVICE. 

ALEX/i.NDER 
AUGER 
BEACH 
BLJ>.U 
BR!GHTMORE 
CARTER 
ELLIOTT 
JAY 
JONES 
KNIGHTON 
MASLEN 
SINCLAIR 
STATHJ.M 
WYLIE 

333059 
41815 
512367 
902247 
535462 
568628 
42401 " 
745611 
580776 
745273 
7482'74 
522255 
39578 
41769 

Airc~aftman 1st Class~ D. 
Pilot Officer, H. F. 
Corporal, c.w. 
Leading Aircraftman, W.N. 
Corporal, P.E.A. 
Leading Aircraftman , G.W.D. 
Acting Pilot Officer, P.O. 
Sergeant , A.E. 
Sergeant, H. G. 
Sergeant, T. H. 
Sergeant, A. V. 
Sergeant, G • .A.. 
Flying Officer, B. 
Pilot Officer, C.R. 

DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJUEIES ~ECM.IVED-ON AQTI VE SERVIC~. 

DUFF 
HERMELS 
JOHNSON 
LYNCH 
SCOTT 

740368 
517823 
40833 
644738 
4 2081 

Sergeant, R,C. 
Sergeant, A~R. 
Pilot Officer, P.R. 
Aircraftman 1st Class ~ D~H. 
Acting Pilot Officer, W .c. 

DIED ON ACTIVJ;R SERVICE. 

BRO.tillHURST 
CROSS 
JAMES 
LOCK 
RONALD 
SPARROW 
TOBIN 

641074 
743685 
16224 
526907 
8'74509 
3142 
863477 

Press and PUblicity Branch , 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall , s.w.1, 

Gtl;. J.pr11 1 1940. 

Aircraftman 2nd Class, E. 
Aircraftman 2nd Olaso, G.s. 
Corporal, L.c. 
Leading Aircraftman, J.H.F. 
Ai r craftman 1st Class, J~ 
Sergeant, T, J. 
Aircraf tman 2nd Class 9 A.E.R. 



MINISTRY OF FOOD .ANNOUNC~MENT. 

This script should be checked 
by the Minister's actual speech 
this afternoon. 

5.4.40 

THE NATIONAL FOOD CAMPAIGN. 

No.13._ 

Lord Woolton, the new Minister of Food, launched 
the Netional Food Campaign at a meeting at Queen's Hall this 
afternoon. The chrd.r was taken by Mrso Neville Chamberlain. 
Among those. present were the Rt. Hon. H. Ramsbotham M.P. 
(President of the Board of Education), Dr. Margaret Dens 
(Hon. Sec. of the Women's Liberal Federation), Miss Florence 
HoPsbrugh,M.P., Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, M.P., Mr. J.H.F. Mc.Ewen, 
M.P. and Mr. A.T. Lennox-Boyd, M.P. 

Lo~d Woolton spoke as follows:-

"I am glad to have the opportunity of addressing this 
very represent2tive body. I am bound to say that I should 
have been more at ease if the ODportunity had been def0rred 
and I had had some chance of getting to know my Department 
before I spoke about it. 

A very great and distinguished gentleman said yesterdny -
11 There is no one who is envious of Lord Wool ton 2nd the task 
he h:i.s been given". I am honoured by the confidence the 
Prime Minister has ~laced in me. I am grateful indeed to the 
Press for the encouragement they have given me. But he ·who 
touches the Nation's food must expect trouble. I shall only 
be successful if none ever mentions my Department; if anything 
goes wrong - if the meat is fat or the bacon stringy, or the 
butter too sa1t or the cheese too "tasty" - I know of a · 
certainty that the natural instincts of the people will say 
that if that fellow Woolton conducted his own business like he 
conducts the Nationss, he would be closed down in a week. I 
won't complain. The working women of Britain will understand 
Qnd sympRthize with meo This is the sort of treatment they 
are used to from their menfolk. How seldom is their cooking 
praised. They may work all morning with a cold in the head 
to prepare a meal for their menfolk - and if it's good - well, 
that's what is expected. But if they slip up and miss the 
salt or overdo it, or the joint is tough or the pastry soggy -
well, they hear about it. 

Let me make clear at the beginninq what I am going to 
qttempt to do. I am going to try - and all those many people 
who have joined the National Defence Service of the Ministry 
of Food are going to try, to give you security for your food 
supplies in the worst days that may come to us. 

If we are attacked by air: if the enemy successfully 
attack our food ships for a season, if 211 our plans and our 
hopes go wrong, tho nation wants to be sure that it will have 
enough food and have it in the right places at the time it is 
wanted. 

That is our aim in this Ministry. 1\.nd if it is 
necessary in order to secure this to call upon the people of this 
Country in these days when we are not subject to immediate 
danger to mal{e sacrifices or to change their habits, I shall 
make that call, without apology, without hesitation and without 
fe ar of the results. 

/I h!'Lve 



- 2 -

I have lived and worked all my life among the working 
people of this countryo I know their tempera I know their present 
feelings about this War, I knov:r their hatrea_ of tyrants and bullies,. 
I know that they feel that they want to help in this War an.Cl. 'Nish 
they could see just what to do that mattered., To-day, in my fii->st 
speech as Minister of Food ~ I a1n going to tell them. I am going 
to venture at the outset of my 1Nork to call on the women of :england 
to mobilise themselves on the Kitchen Fronto 

It doesnit sound romantic; it doesn't sound grand it 
isn't dangerous work - but it is vital to our victory. 

Anc1 believe mes it is no more boring than being in the 
Army and waiting and drilling and waiting and drilling some more. 
What are OUl" men a_rilling for - to get themselves ready; they a.re 
trainingo I' waDt the women of England to go into training for the 
days which may come when the whole staying power of the Nation will 
depend upon their being able to keep up the energy and the spirits 
of the industrial wo rkers of this country by feeding them sufficiently 
when supplies are difficult, when things they have been accustomed 
to eat and. to use in cooking are no longer available.. I beg them not . 
to p\1t off the day ·when they b8gin to think of these things., 
Mr~ Morrison and the staff of this Ministry have renderea_ a service 
to this countyy of w~ich it is ignorant"' They have secured supplies 
that are almost normal in spite of the difficulties of shipping, of' 
exchange, and in spite of the greatly increased consumption that vrn 
always get ·when we have to feed. a large Army and Navy and Ail., Force,. 
I begin my work on this mos t e:;::cellent foundation. The food is 
stored; enough o f it to make Hj_ tler 1 if he were a sensible ana. 
level-headed man - begin to v-..ronder 9 

We have to see that in the emergency which may come it 
can be distributed properly 9 even though the normal channels of 
dis~ribution may be .J.estroyed o That is one of our problems.. We 
have to experiment now 9 w:1en it is not necessary, so that we can be 
ready o we can 1 t oe carefr ee becat~se we have got the f'ood; we must 
husband it m1cl whilst we are in this happy J;:>osi ti on we must consider 
and ~)repare for the future lookin g at it at the worst. That is what 
I vvant to mobilise the wmnen of this c ountry to doo I want thern to 
consider how to do wit :i.out things and how to use the food we have to 
the best advantage " Y./e have been so happy in England; we have had 
so much to choose from; the shops have been so full and so tempting 
and even the poorest people have had a standard of li vj,:.1g incomparably 
better during the last generation than we have ever known. In f'act 
we have grovn1 a little careless of f ood, and now we have to take care 
of i to We have to uproot habits ·- and kitchen habits have a very 
solid foundationo We have to risk trying new things ana_ nevv ways of 
making things; to risk failures - and even to risk some waste in 
trying out new ideaso 

What a call we may have to make on the ingenuity of the 
British Housewifeo 

/.fNiow 



Now we are being very practic a l about this: we have realised 
that women vvill find it easier to try out these new ideas ·if they can 
do it in parties - and laugh at one another's failures. So we have 
asked all the social and educational forces of this cquntry to come in 
and help. We have appealed to the Board of Education and I am glad 
to see the new Minister Mro Ramsbotham is here - he will, I hope, be 
one of the strongest supporters of this movement - we have appealed to 
all the many Voluntary Socj_al organisations of Institutes and Clubs to 
make this their war work; we have harnessed all the scientific 
knowledge of the dieticians to hel·.;i us. And finally 9 I make a 
direct appeal and a personal one to the .women teachers of the country, 
both those Who teach little childPen and those WhO teach Older ones 

to impress upon them the j_mportance of the proper use of food in 
War time. 

We are not going to be highbrow; we are not going to teach 
people how to mal;:.e e;~pens i ve fa n uy cakes~ If we succeed ·we shall 
be silrwle and help the women of England to band themselves together 
into a great regiment of vvomen the Home Front who are getting the 
utmost food value out of everything that goes into the kitchen and 
who can adapt their cooking to such things as are available at the 
time of crisis and stj_ll lrn ep their families in good he :- 1 th and full 
of energy. · 

I hope the men will help. I beg them to encourage their 
womenfolk; don't laugh at them and their new fangled ideas. Remernbe:t> 
it's war that we are wa3ing, and this is one way of helping. 

And may I ventur e one u ord of appeal to the teachers. Keep 
the end in view; don't get carried away 'by your higher skill; keep 
the dishes simple and ke ep them within the purse limits of your students. 
Remember prices have rt sen and money has to g·o as far as it will stretch. 

It's kitchen foo d - to be eaten in the kitchen, that matters. 
And don't let us forge·(. that ld tchen food ea ten fresh from the pan or 
the: dish is just about the tastiest food anyone ever, gets& 

I have lived in working class houses and eaten this sort of 
food, and enjoyed it much better than most of the elaborate stuff we 
many of us have to live on in hotels" It's all nonsense to say that 
Englishwomen can 't c ook,, r;:;hey can; and given some encouragement they 
will learn how to meet · any difficu-:.ties that may come their way. 
D::L•fficul ties aren' t nevv to -~hem, 

Finally I want to appeal to everyone to avoid wasting foo~ 
The carefree way we waste food in this country is amazing. All 
in small QUantitieso Are you using up the bones - collecting them 
and using theme And I am SJleaking to the rich as well as to the 
working womeno There is no justif ication for waste in War time 
because the individual can afford it ; the country can't afford it. 

I am speaking to cm~1ercial houses too who have canteens. I 
beg them to put someone on to the job of looking at t he swill tub. I 
have been in a business which has been feeding 40,000 .~eople a day 
for years, and I always ·cold the catering manage :r· s that our profits 
depended on preventing 'Has teo 

But/ 
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But let me come to the small consumer. If each of you 
waste a slice of bread a day we are using 30 ship loads of 
wheat a year to make up our w:rn t age. Again I ask you, are 
you eating, those of you who can affo:r·d it, just for the sake 
of eating. Are you consuming more than you need, ruininz 
your figures and your digestions v\fi thout a thought of whether 
y ou neeo. to make this call on your country's food. 

Ancl those ot' you who use sugar. I beg you to be . careful. 
Can't you do with a little less? Sugar is a difficult SU:i?ply 
and we are consuming more tha n we ouf·;ht. Are you wcst}ng potatoes? 
It is a patriotic duty to use this fooC:. properly, to get the 
best Out of it, and not to waste any of it. Then there is tea. 
One for each person und one for the pot, in peace time but not 
in rtc. r time. 

11 0ne for each person and ~ fo r the pot in war tirne 11
• 

Think of itc One unnecess a ry spoonful of tea each time -
breakfast, again maybe in the mid-morning - dinner time -
te a tir11e, maybe at night. Five spoonsful wasted in each house 
in each street in each town in Grea t Britain. Sixty shi}::iloads 
a year; Ships that might have been bringing munitions of war. 
Ships. Always we depend in this Island. of ours on ships. In 
Yh.r time we need. them mor-e than e ver. 'rhink of the r i skG ·C. hese 
b rave men are running to keep us a rmed and to keep u s clothed and 
fed. I challenge you - dare you o.sl::: them to make one unnecessary 
journey because we have c a relessly, thoughtless ly was ted these 
thin~:s that they da ringly a nd continuous ly a nd without complaint 
brin~~ so magnif'icently t o our shores? 

So I a~peal to you a ll, but particularly to the great 
army of British Housewi v cs , to t o. lee on th1.s defcnsi v c 1."rar work 
on the Home Pront. To p Pepare now, wh:L ls t the Pc is time: to 
stuo_Jr f ood, to recognise it HS the N2tion's g r ea t est munition 
of war. To be r ea dy to meet what may come, a rmecl. with fresh 
knov-vledge, adapt ability and the firm resolve that to the end, 

however long however hard, the women of Bri tian will fee c': their 
people, wi scly, interestingly, a nd will r egard. ·v~t3.s te as a sin 
again3t this country. 

I nm honoured and encouraged tha t Mrs. Chamberlain should 
h a ve g iven to this meeting the suppor t of her great position." 

MI NIS'I'?i.Y 0 1<' FOOD __ __.,. .,._... __ _ 
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The High Commissioner for New Zealand, 

Mr. W.J. Jordan, was inf'ormed to-day by his 

Government that great c_ifficul ty is being 

experienced in obtaining doctors for Samoa 

and the Cook Islands~ It is hoped that 

medical men may be secured from Great Britain 

as the New Zealand government would regret to 

have to employ foreign doctors in these regions. 

++++++++ 
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The Ha r Office, 

London, $. W. J. 

5th April, 1940. 

The following is the latest list of German 

Prisoners of .far:-

Ranlc Christian Names Surngme '. /h ere from Age 

Punkgef'reiter Werner HEISS Dresden 20 
Mechanikersmaat Nikolaus RIEHM Lebach (Saar) 25 
1·1Ia schinenmaat Vlerner GATJENS Keil 34 
~atrosengefreiter Siegfried MUNDZLCK Koni i:;sberg i/ ') ,. 

"'"' Osti-)reussen 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE MORNING 
- OF SATURDAY, 6th APRIL, 1940. 

His Majesty's Government gave a luncheon at the Carlton 

Hotel yesterday in honour of the French newspapers proprietors 

who are at prepent visiting thi s country, The Secretary of State 

for War presided . . The following accepted invitations to be 

present: 

M • Roger Cambon, M. Georges Soustelle, M. Paul Marchandeau, 

M. Richard Chapon, M. Albert I.eJeune, M. Jules Haag, M. Ledre, 

M. Eugene Gaillard, M. Ribardiere, M. Stephane Lauzanne, M. Mnuriee 

Maillard, M. P.H. Siriex, the Earl of Bessborough, Captain Euan 

Wallace, Capt. J.F. McEwen, Sir Orme Sargent~ Sir Eric MaaLagen, 

Sir Kenneth Lee, Mr. Robert Boothby, Mr. R.O. Skrine Stevenson, 

Mr. Charles Peake, Mr.G.D. Roseway, Mr. Roger Makins, Lieutenant

Oolonel Sir Eric Orankshnw. 

+++++++++++++ 

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT 5th April, l~. 
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The French, Spanish and Portuguese Governments 

have agreed to the operation of a British air service from 

London to Lisbon vi~ Bordea~L~ with facilities for emergency 

landings at Salamanca. 

Three experimental fli ghts will be made this 

month in either direction, starting with an outward flight 

upon 8th April. The journey will take about eight hours; 

Frobisher aircraft '\Nill be used and it is hoped to begin 

regular services at the beginning of May. 

Sir Walford Selby, His Majesty's Ambassador at 

Lisbon, will be flying home on the first return experimental 

flight from Lisbon on 10th April~ 

+++++++++++ 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT.~ 

• 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

T~e Army Council have reviewed the rates of family 

allowances for Other Ranks and have decided that as from 

Monday, April 1 , 1940, the scale of allowances for chilc"l.ren 

will be altered to:-

6/- per week for one child (an increase of 1/~) 

10/- ii " 2 children 

12/- II II 3 It 

and. 3/~ for each additional child. 

These increases will be p.ut into issue early in May 

with effect from April 1 , 1940, and. no application is 

necessary on the part of those entitled to these allowanoes. 

WAR OFFICE, 
Wkitehall, 
s. w~ 1·. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

The War Office malrns the following announcement: 

11 At the reg_uest of the Ministry of Information 

the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, General Sir 

Edmund Ironside , had a talk with a neutral corres~ondent, 

a?i account of which vYas published exclusively in a 

British newspapero 

"At a Press conference held at the War Office 

this afternoon the Co I. G. s. , with the authority of the 

Secretary of State for War, made a statement for 

general publication which covered the points b:r-ought 

up in that talk., 11 

WAR OFFICE, 
WHITEHALL, 
s. w. 1. -

+++++++++ 



The following is issued to 
the Press by Naval Affairs 
for such use as they may vvish 
to make of i to 

2/4/40 No. 21. 

"Three Patrol boats and one Merchantman totalling 5,000 
tons destroyed; one Destroyer, one Patrol boat and two Merchantmen 
totalling lOjOOO severely damaged; one Pat~ol boat and three 
Merchantmen totalling 17 , 000 tons damagedo'i These were Germany's 
claims after the German ail" attack on British shipping on April 3rdo 

The German claj_rns u.f March 21st, March 29th and April 4th 
add up to 53,000 tons uf shipping and one Merchant ship of unspecified 
tonnage sunk; 21,000 tons including a Destroyer severely damaged; 
one Cruiser and eight ships of unspecified tonnage hit - all these 
in addition to the Patrol boat and three Merchantmen totalling 17,000 
tons. 

·--.... - -

The facts are that on March 21st, March 29th and April 4th not 
one ship was sunk by enemy aircrafto In the raids of March 29th and 
April 3rd not one ship was even h:L to 

The German technique is familiar. It prompted the German 
claims made after the two attacks on Scapa Flmv. The German Communique 
after the raid of March 16th claimed that 11 at least four warships, 
amongst them three battleships and one cruiser, were severely damaged." 
This vrns later enlarged by German broadcast comment to "half the 
British battle fleet 11

<> 

The facts are as stated in the British Admiralty Communique of 
March 17th - "A consi..derable number of bombs were dropped, one hitting 
a vvarship which sustained only minor damagea Bombs were also 
dropped on the land, no military objectives being hit, but one civilian 
was killed and seven wounded including two women in the village of 
Bridge of Waith and five cottagos were damagedo There were seven 
casual ties to naval personneL 11 The warship which sustained minor 
damage was not a capital s~ip~ 

The German Cornrnuni.qne af ter the second attack on Scapa Flow 
on April 2nd stated that "several warships suffered direct hits and 
others were damaged by explosions in their immediate vicinity. A 
list was noticed on one English war ship and another was enveloped in 
large clouds of smoke and flam§" ,. 

The facts are as stated in the Admiralty Cornr!1unique of April 
3rd. "German aircraft carried out an attack on Scapa Flow at dusk. 

They were driven off by the fire of the ships and batteriese Bombs 
were dro-9:;.Jed, one of which fell on the shore~ No ship was hit or 
damaged". 

Since Germa ny has on many o~casions claimed to have sunk 
the ARK ROYAL and sunk or damaged mos t of the other units of the 
British Fleet, while Ge r111 c:: l1 Nava l losses are claimed to have been 
insi gnificant , it is a matter· for some surprise that the German Fleet 
has not offered battle to the remnants of the British Navy in order 
to loosen the stranglehold of the Allied b lockadeo 

-: +++++++++++ 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
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R.A.F. BOMBS ENEMY WARSHIPS. 

The Air Ministry annouces: -

During yesterday afternoon a formation of 

British aircraft of Bomber C~rnmand penetrated the 

enemy defences in the Jade Bstuary and successfully 

reconnoitred the naval base of Wilhelmshaven. 

An enemy warship was observed near Wilhelm.shaven 

anc. was attacked with bombs. Further south four 

enemy destroyers were also attacked,and c~maged is 

believed to have been done. 

No damage or casualties were suffered by the 

British aircraft, all of' .~whic.h returned....s9.:f'ely to 

their base .. 

AIR AFFAIRS .. 
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RELEASED FOR PUBLICJ;.TION AFTER 
9. 35 p. I]• THIS EVENING ( FRIDJ~X, 
APRI1_2!h 1 _ _].9@1 o 

BM~ TO SUB-EDITORS: 
As this script is being issued 

in advance, it is necessary to check 
it against the actual broadcast nt 
9.20 this (Friday) evening on 3911 
449 or 373 metres. 

'ONCE A WEEK' 

TliliK BROADCAST BY 'ONLOO~Ril}.• 

The B .B. c. announces that 'Onlookert broadcast the 
following talk in the Home Service and Foi"Cee programmes this 
(Friday) evening:-

On Good Friday I made what I called a "rash experiment": 
and you have been more than l\:ind to it. I must recover my breath 
before I repeat it. But the subject was very congenial to me; 
ao tonight, by way of contrast, I want to talk about something 
uncongenial - Propaganda" 

The very word itself is ugly enough; and, in our day, the 
thing it denotes is too often ugly to01· Mnny of us can remember 
a time when the word was almost unknown in ordina ry speech. Now, 
of course, it's one of the hardest-worked words in the language. 
And when you see it the first impression in the mind is always of 
something unpleasanta It's not too much to say that for many 
people the word is regarded as being synonymous with "Lies"; Cr 
if not that, at leas t it means having ready-made opinions thrust 
upon you whether you want them or not; and of being told what 
you must think or believe by some outside body or person. To 
people brought up in our British traditions these things are 
quite repellent. 

That's why I think it's import ant :for us to get our ideas 
about it quite clear; and I ~m sure that now, onc1 ns the war goes 
on, we shnll have easier minds if we do. 

For whether we like it or not the overwhelming importance . 
of Propaganda has got to be recognised, not only when nations are 
at war, but at all other times. For it 1 s aim is the shaping and 
moulding of public opinion, ond in the lnst resort, public opinion 
is all-powerful. 

"By clever propaganda", said Hitler, "even Heaven can be 
represented to a people as Hell; and the most wretched life as 
Paradise". That's not true; but no doubt it explains why Hitler 
makes so much use of it: and shows what a fo~midable weapon 
Propaganda can be ip the hands of the unscrupulous~ 

With modern methods and particularly the perfection of the 
wireless, that whi0h might have been a gr eat blessing to the world 
in the spread of enlighternnent is in dange r of becoming n very great 
curse! You have no need to look far for the reason. In recent 
years German ~ropag2nda has debased every standard of honour, and 
cast good faith into the gutter. 

I was never one of those who said that the British are always 
right, or what they do is always above repro ach. Far from it. I 
don't say it now. Nobody could. I am quite ready to believe that 
British Propaganda hns been open to criticism, and particularly in 
the stress of the last wnr. But German Propaganda is radically 
different; it is a cold, calculated, wicked, even devilish thing. 
It's worth spending n moment to justify that hard saying. 

/It 
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It has become a commC.z'.!Dlact~ of conversation that the word 
of Germany can no longer be trusted, Truth has been banished; 
the Lie reigns in its place o In Germany it was necessary to 
destroy many of the things which civilized men had always prized 1 

before lying propaganda could succeed. When Hitler came to 
power, one hundred and thirty-one German newspapers were instantly 
suppressed, and many of the journalists sent to the prisons and 
the concentration camps; and thereafter al l freedom of thought 
and expression was remorselessly killed. 

Today nothing is printed in a German newspaper except what 
the Government decrees ~ The freedom of opinion in Britaj_n is 
quite inconceivable in Germany. 'l'he recent Cabinet changes, for 
example, have been criticised with great spirit. The 11Daily 
Herald" finding the nearest analogy in the Mad Hatters 1 Tea 
Party~ In Gcrmanys the Editor would probably have heard the words 
"Off with his Headn, but in Britain these frank expressions of 
opinion are a most valuable thing. 

In Germany the Minister for Propaganda controls every German 
activity affecting public opinion. In the words of the Decree of 
1933 ''he is competent to deal with all measures of mental influence 
on the nation, and publicity for state, culture and business, and 
the instruction of the public within and outside the nation.n In 
a word; he is the Dictator of the German mind and decrees what 
they shall read or hearc, Just think what that means: think what 
you have read and heard todayo Did anybody choose it for you? 
No: you were free to read and listen as you - like! 

And throughout the whole of German life this brutal and 
ruthless repression has been carried out with a completeness that 
is almost unbelievableo It is simple truth to say that a man 
cannot call his soul his own~ 

And remember too that disobedience to authority is visited 
with dreadful penalties 1 enforced in the most terrifying waya The 
State is to be Supreme over every part of a man's life, at the 
cost of everything which men hitherto have counted dear. 

Thus 9 docile, schooled, terrified - the German people are 
the easy victims o! evil propaganda. 

If she could, Germany would do the to the outside wor ld: 
but as she cannot do that, she resorts to every trick and device 
to prevent the truth being known. 

But inside Germany it would seem that her evil methods arA 
successful. It is certain that the German people have no idea 
of the tru8 situation which exis~s today. And the awakening will 
be terri ole. 

Last week, for example, Dro Ley, the head of the German 
Labour Front, let it be known that he is planning cruises for 
German workers to the seaside resorts of the South Coast of 
England for the later months of this summer. Think of itJ 
German workers in Brighton~ in September, as a reward for their 
self-sacrj_ficeo It is all part of a lying campaign; and for 
months past the German people have been to ld that the Allies are 
on the verge of defeat, and tha t collapse must quickly come. 
They will never hear that the Prime Minister said on Thursday 
that he was ten times more certain of our victoryJ 
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Such is the power of Propaganda that these things are believed, 
and, no doubt stimulate the German people to greater sacrifices 
and exertion - as they are a.esigned to do~ 

A perfect illustration of the way a lie can be expounded until 
it is almost universally believed is to be seen in the way that 
Hitler has used for his own :!urposes the myth that the German .A.rmy 
was not defeated in Novem/)er 1918; and that the German Army wo.s 
stabbed in the back by the ci viliffil. German Government in asking 
for Armistice. Hitler wanted to destroy the German Republic, and 
he wanted to denounce the 'l'rea ty of Versailles; and so with a 
calculated frenzy he declare · tha t the Army had been betrayed. 

That is a :palpable lie; and was alvmys knmvn by him to be such. 
The official German White Book of 1919 proves it; for the record is there 

POSSIBLE CUT 

(On October the 1st, 1918, the German High Con~nand telegraphed 
the German Chancellor: "General Dudendorf the Comma..-rider 
in Chief comrnunicates to yoi..i.r E..~cells.n.c~: his ur~ent 
request that our request for peace should be transmitted 
at once. Tod..2.y -the. soJ (: i. c.:c.s a-re. ba1dinc theLi-: or1n; it 
i::? j.nm.o.ssi b lE:.. to say v:hn t m2y ho.:_'.):1en ~o.m~v1.. • A break-
thi.,ouch may occur n.t sny rnament. 11 0:, . October the 2nd. 

· -Ger.er~ l Ludendorf 2.gai.ri·· insists on sending u :t;)eace 
request to Washington - "The Army cannot wait another 

· twenty--t.ou.r hours. 11 Other te1e£<:J:>ams f'-01.1 owed) 

Tl)._at .record s.hows that the ini tiativc fo.r peace c.arne f'rom the 
~rnrari. Army becaus.B they · could not con t in us When the Armistice was 
sfgned, one of the German plenipotentiaries was authorised by 
Hindenburg to accept any terms - o.nd for this reason: between August . the 
8th and November the 11th disaster had come upon the German Army, in 
which they lost nearl;y s ·.:. ven thousand guns anc'. over three hunc'.red and 
eighty-five thousand :prisoners. The disa ster at home· fo:Llowed·on t.he 
disaster at thE; Pront, but ;:.11 these ha r e: ano. proved facts are 
ignored and because the li e w2,s needed., the lie is created by Propaganda. 

Now it is clear frorn al -; t~1is thf',t if Pro;)aganda is regarded ar::
so im::;ort~mt for the Gc::rm~ri. peo -.·; le, an d. its effects u:i_:ion them are 
so plain and so remarkable, the German le aders would pay equal 
attention to Propaganda directed to the outside world. And they do! 

The same methods are employed, adapted to the special circumstances. 
Every event, both small and gr eat, is the subject of Nazi Propaganda, 
hour by hour, and day by day, in all langu ages to ever~.' corner of the 
earth. Millions are spent u:::ion it, and 2 gr eat a rmy is ceaselessly 
engaged in it. But for the Propaganda of t his kind to be successf'i.l 
it is important that it shoul( h ave some r Gl ation to the i!!'l~e f'a.ct~ when 
the facts are capable of being asc ert a ined. 

Hitler, you will remBmber, s ays that the German :propaganda failed 
in the last war, because it was founded on the untruth that the 'enemy 
was worthless' The painful truth was otherwise: and you mi ght have 
thought the lesson wou.16. have been learnt'· 

B•1t no: it is just h ere that Ge rman Propaganda is being 
increasingly discredited. ~1e Americ an journalist, Mr Vernon 
Mackenzie, tells of a convers ation b etween Hitler 
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and Otto Strasser in 1 930 0 Hitler claimed that Machiavelli's 
"Prince 11 was based on the assumption that success.ful politics 
was founded on lies o Strasser disagreed and said "the Prince 
says there are times when it is better policy to tell the truth 
than to lie a You can make Black, Grey, and White, Grey, but 
you can 1 t make Black, 'dhi teo 11 

"No 11
, said Hitler~ 11 he says that Black can be made 

white and white black 9
11 and despite all arguments Hitler 

remained convinced of the truth of this o ~n~.Jla? practised it! 

In the early da;ys of the Spani sh ·,-Jar the Nazi Government 
denied with vehemence that they vvere sending any arms to Spain; 
and two years later Hitler announc ed with grea t pride the amount 
of arms which had been sento In September :1..938 he said he had no 
further terri toria1 amb j tions, in El1rope 9 whi ch :_s now known to 
the whole world to be a frigjd lie, 

These things, and a hundred others, have discredited 
German Propaganda outside Germany 9 but the Propaganda machine 
never tireso America was told tha t the German raid on Scapa 
Flow had sunk a number of our warships and inflicted terrible 
damage; which i s noY.J l<:nown in Arnerica -~o be another Propaganda 
lie, designed to impress the v-rnrld with t~1e t e rrible striking 
power of the German Air Force~ 

It is only a iiia tte "'.' of t i me before German p ropaganda 
is universally recogni sed as es s ent i al l y faJ.se, and i ts 
exposure will be part of the greater German defe e:to 

Now, I should like you to think of all these things 
when you are either l i stening to or discussing German Propaganda 
to this country" The record of Hitler's Germany is known: 
it is a record of violence , of aggressj_on and brutality, the like 
of which the world has rare ly seeno In his speech last Saturday 
Mre Churchill said: 

"Although thiB fate of Pol and stares t hem in the face, 
there are those who sometimes ask us "What is it that Britain and 
France are t:ighting for? 11

., 'l'o this I answer 11 If we left off 
fighting you would soon find out ! 11 

That was well said: 

The violence and brutality would be extended . All the 
nations are to accep t the ideals of Hitler or suffer for ito 
And it must never be f orgot cen that the German Propaganda to this 
country is one of the weapons employed J.:; o bring about the German 
¥ictoryo It is the voice of the enemy trying to dispirit you, 
trying to depress you, and trying to weaken you; using every 

device to make you bored or weary to serve his own wicked ends. 

Tne/ 
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The enemy knows from painful and vivid experience that final 
victory depenc1s upon the strength of ·what is called the "Home Front". 
He is trying to make your spirit falter, for he knows that that is the 
way to defeat. When the enemy talks to the neutrals he is content to 
threaten and to frighten and to bully and to lieo When commenting to 
neutrals on Mr. Churchill's speech the German wireless never mentioned 
what he said on the safety of ships in convoy 9 and the striking figures 
he gave - but told them falsely that last week "two convoys were 
completely sea ttered". When the enemy came to talk to Bri ta:ln about 
the same subject he didn't repeat that lie; but said that Mr. Churchill 
talked of Spring in Pf s opening sentence to "take the mina.s of his 
listeners aviray from the grates without coal. 11 Then the enemy added, 
"From Blackburn · to London, from Leicester to Exeter, people were sitting 
wrapped in furs, great coats, mufflers, and rugs"~ It was just a silly 
attempt to weaken the effect of a great speech, by exaggerating the 
inconveniences which the people suffered~ 

I know there are very different views about the methods to be 
employed in making replies to the German Propaganda; but I am quite 
sure that the method I adopt for myself is quite effective enough for me. 

For whenever I listen in to Hamburg I can nearly always spot the 
sources from which the material comes which is being sent back to us. 
It is gathered from our ovm newspapers and periodicals and the 
criticisms and speeches we make ourselves~ I always think of the words 
attributed to the young Police Constable when charging a prisoner. 
"And anything you now say will be taken down in writing altered, and may 
be given in evidence at your trialo" And then, I find myself saying -
"At this moment in that country from which that enemy voice comes there 
are men and women suffering the unspeakable cruelties of the concentrat
ion campsp condemned to a living death, suffering unspeakable mental 
torture; and the voice which insolently expresses commiseration for us 
has no word bf pity for them. The voice which tells us that we are 
w_ithout cars, has no word of these in that land who are without hope, 
and for whom suffering is one long moment. 11 

The country from which that enemy voice comes is responsible to
night for the tears and heart-break of millions in many lands; it is 
responsible for desolate homes, broken lives, and misery, too creat to 
be written. Over and above the voice of the Hamburg broadcaster I 
hear the anguished voice of Poland crying in the midst of its Cl.esolation, 
that before its swift destruction the lying voices came over the 
wireless preparing the way for the final inig_ui ty o I hear the voice of 
Austria and of Czechoslovakia and of all those who have tasted the cup 
of bitterness which Nazi Germany has given them to drinko 

And reflect - the greatest villains of this world have been those 
who, with fair words and smiling faces, have used them as a cloak to 
cover their t .t>eachery and wickedness. 

Be not deceived; the humour is a cloak, the iron;1 is a cloak, 
the smiling courtesy is a cloak, and it is always the Voice of the 
Enemy. And \)e not cast down; that voice and the evil things it stands 
for will one day be finally silenced. 

BRITI§H BROADCASTING CORPORATION. 
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(Evenj.ng ) 

The following offici a l communi 11ue i:.·::-;P.. issu.c C:. t h is 

even in[;' fro,-.1 FrC;nch G. H. Q: 
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of our oll.t:nosts. 
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Jl£~B .. c. ANNOUNOEivIDNT. 

A statement by Sir Henry Wood published this morning 

suggests that the B.B.C. had voluntarily decided to abandon 

its association with the Promenacle Concerts. 

On the contrary, the B.B .. C. was anxious, subject to 

certain emergency safeguards, to undertake a Promenade season 

in the coming summer, though wartime conditions com:-oelled it 

to plan a season somewhat shorter than the usual eight weelcs. 

It was forced reluctantly to abandon the idea because it was 

informed by the lessors of the Queen's H8ll thnt the Hall was 

already let and could not be made available in August. 

The · B~B.C. regrets sincerely this seve~ance of its 

association with the Promenade Concerts which it took over in 

1937 when their existence was threatened. Its regret is made 

ke c;ner by the fact , of which it leaned for the first time 

from Sir Henry Wood's announcment of this morning, that this 

would be the last or the long serie.s of Promenade Concerts 

under his conductorship. 

+++++++++++~++++++ 
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The Minister of Shi•-r :"i.n'."'.' hr.r: n;::i;Jointcd Si r D011.g J."'.S 

ThOT'lfF-.n s B,-: r t. ~ M ~ P ~ to lx ;;.i0 P.~.rliomr-mt~tary, 
~ 

and Mr. F. H. Keen} yside . to 1;0 >i R Pr1 VC', t .::, su~rct;: ry. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

It was confirmed tonight in o.f'.fi-cial quarters. in Landon 

that the Swedish and Norwegian Ministers were received this 

afternoon by Lord Halifax, who made communica tions for their 

Qovernments. While nothing is disclosed as to these 

communications they are described in official circles as 

being concerned with gene:ral questions a.!f'e,.o..t.ing re-l,at.ions 

between the Allied governments and Scandinavia, and that ~he 

purpose of the communications is the clarifica tion of thei~ 

attitude upon matters connec-t-ed..-wi:th ScanQ.i.ne-vi$.Il. ..neut-rality. 
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